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　The process of trial and error is still continuing for leading companies in Japan, due to 
their adoption of American-style merit-based pay systems. As a result, many employees are 
losing job satisfaction. Thus, this paper uses research examples and other techniques to 
analyze the current status and problems of merit-based pay efforts at Japanese companies, 
and discusses what type of employment system should be used to foster a workplace 
environment with job satisfaction. 
　Previous research results （Okamoto c, 2008） showed that merit-based pay is better than 
traditional Japanese management for creating “job satisfaction factors” in an organization. 
Based on that assumption, this paper discusses the following 3 points. First, the actual 





























































management with the newly introduced merit-based pay. Second, conflicts arise between 
individuals and the group due to the adoption of merit-based pay, and how to achieve 
harmony between the two is a significant issue. Third, as a measure to achieve that, merit-
based pay should not be based simply on work “results,” but on a comprehensive evaluation 
which includes the employee’s activeness in the organization, role in processes, capabilities, 
and qualifications. “Competency” attempts to determine remuneration by assessing 
individuals’ results more comprehensively in this way. To promote this, it is essential to 
establish a self-development support system based on education and training both inside and 
outside the company.
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№ 働きがい要因 成果主義 日本的経営





































































































































































































































































































































































































シ ー の 形 成 を 図 る た め に は「 達 成 動 機



































































平成13年平均  99.3  98.9
平成14年平均  98.4  97.9
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